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“ Put you on the armour of Uod 
that you may be able to stand' 
against the anarea of the devi 
Fut our wrestling la not against 
flesh aud blood; but agaiuat principal 
itiea and poweta, agaiuat the ruler' ", 
the world of this darkness, . against the
spirits of wickedness in the high p|at. •> 
( Kpiatle of tit. Paul to the Ephesian, 
chap, vi., vereea 11,12. )

The Catholic Church, my dear breth 
reu, la a perioctly urgauized aocietv i, 
la a divine iliatltutlon, it is
Divine in ita origiu : divine In Its means’ 
divine in ita aime. But the aeope of ita 
activities, the held of ita euergiea lies 
amougat melt ; therefore it waa decreed 
by ita divine Founder that it »h, „ld 
poaaeaa all the elemeuta of a perfectiv 
and visibly organized society. Order 
which is the essence of every ancief v ,,, 
dlatingulahed from unorganized individ
ual effort, is heaven's tirât law. 
law runs That

through and governs all crea
tion. The ungeia, tile higher cr< ati. 
have their hierarchy, their division 
to choira and orders.

",
The history ,.i

mankind from the beginning ia founded 
upon the existence of society, ,,p 
leas perfect, governed by fixed i..... 
The Catholic Church ia the highest 
type of unity, of order, of harmony,.-,| „n 
that goes to make up a perfect aoeieti 
viewed as a human institution ai 
stitutiou that has taken its place lr,„n 
the beginning amongst the visible iu 
stltutious III the world — the Catholic 
Church furnishes us the must mag, ;fl. 
ceut example of urgauized effort 
found iu the pages of history.

When we say that the Church is a 
perfect society we mean a society i„de- 
pendent aud autonomous in its ,,wn 
sphere ; a society that has received 
from its Divine Founder a definite l„rm 
and constitution ; a society that haa a 

definite, - apeeme mission to 
fulfil lu this world, and that lias 
equipped by ita Divine Author 
means . with

necessary and sufficient to carry 
out the object of its existence. That 
Our Divine Saviour intended His Church 
to be a perfectly aud a visibly organ
ized body is clear from the many ligures 
by which it is described in the Scrip, 
tures. More frequently perhaps than 
by any other title it is designated a. 
"The Kingdom ot God.” Many ceut- 
unes before the coming of the Messiah 
the prophet Daniel, with mystic visit i 
had foretold that the Redeemer's min- 
sion amongst men would take the form 
of a visible kingdom upon earth. 'In 
the days of those kingdoms," a.vs the 
prophet, " the God ol Heaven will ,et 
up a kingdom that shall never he <j„. 
stroyed, and Ills kingdom shall nut he 
deliver,.d up to another people ■ and it 
shall break in pieces and shall consume 

kingdoms ; and itself -hail 
stand forever." And the vastnesa of 
the dominion to be exercised by Che 
Spiritual Kingdom, this world wide em
pire over the souls ol men, ia everywhere 
Indicated in the Sacred Scriptures. 
File Eternal I1 ather is represented as 
addressing His Beloved Son in these 
words “ Ask of Me and I will give Thee 
the Gentiles for thine Inheritance, and 
the ends of the earth for thv possession." 
And the same idea of Christa Kingdom 
was emphasized at the beginning of Hia 
earthly career, when tne Angel Gabriel 
announced the Incarnation to the Bless
ed Virgin Mary. "He shall he great, 
and shall be called Son of the Most 
High,aud the Lord God will give Him 
the throne of David. His Father,„„,l He 
shall reign in the llmise of Jacob 1er- 
ever, and of His Kingdom there shall be 
no end. St. Feter, the Prince of the 
Apostles, the ûm ruler of Christ's 
Kingdom, conveys the same idea of the 
organized union of the Church when he 
aajs “ You are a chosen generation, a 
kingly priesthood, a holy nation, 
chased people."

The Kingdom of Christ, then, mv dear 
brethren, i#

all these

a vast spiritual monarchy

Sciatica and 
Lumbago

Suffered for Twenty-five Years 
and Could Get No Relief

Now Tells of the Wonderful Re 
suits Obtained by the Use of

DR. CHASES 
NERVE FOOD

Sciatica, neuralgia and sciatic rheu
matism are the result of a run down 
nervous system. For this reason all 
treatments must necessarily fail which 
do not build up the nervons system.

Mr. Collins suffered for twenty-five 
year# aud never was able to obtain satis
factory treatment until he began the 
"e.e, tif pr. Chase's Nerve Food and 
Kidiey. Liver pm8. while the Nerve 
rood forms new blood and restores the 
exhausted nervous system, the Kidney- 
Liver Pille invigorate the action of kid
neys, liver and bowels.

Mr. W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont., 
writes : “It affords me pleasure to be 
able to speak favorably of two of Dr. 
Chase s medicines—the Nerve Food and 
Ixiduey-Liver Pill». I had been a suf- 
erer lor twenty-five years from sciatica, 
lumbago and neuralgia aud tried almost 
all the medicines I could hear of, with
out one particle of benefit, until I 
menoed to use Dr. Chase's. I noticed 
an improvement before I had used two 
boxes, and the benefits obtained bv con- 
tiuued use have been wondeifui. I have 
so much confidence in these two modi 
ernes that, I have recommended them to 
dozens of my friends, aud I have yet to 

ear of a single case in which they 
failed to give satisfaction."

Dr. Ç base's medicines are for sale bv 
nil dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
THE VICAR-GENERAL -f ÎSsiÏÏrt ngLmhe0,oî ET.L Thcr'’are “,,rau ‘ *“üt GEN ERA L INTENTION FUR —.—p-p-i« .u«„ «, -th., », w.

bis fear, while the weight of hi# v»ii vvt, * *u ui u , vino, )VIf II Rk1 IJ many works. His fame became world-

saav^àr-35 4- r ,., J ssawsstis
clad iu priestly ve.tmeut. ; aud ho The lacs S th ° uewcom" r, hoïid tui '“m ““f*1 1th<,' 00T"edMl L™ 1 Catbulio Encyclop. d,a. )
looked, as he lay in his coffin before the know. The Vicar-General felt like oro zIikl* Ur,dach iu BxteneloU A *8»- HACKBDOTAL piety But w,tb bi# farm* hiti occupations grew
great altar with the candles burning, a# testing that there must be some mistake * _______m - Early piety iu bu>s, besides being an îf*0®* Unwise admirers obtained for
if he were just ready to arise and begin for the newc<,mers were red men, brown nFI.'lrF UiW earnest of a virtuous life, is often one of S” * «^Pens^tion fro.m his breviary,
a new “lotrolbo in Heaven. The bells men, yellow men and black men beside» MH llALL: Ur F H E DÜI the surest signs of a vocation to the J, gradually lost the habit of prayer,
of the ciiurch wherein the Vicar-General white men whose faces were altogether priesthood. A priest, having just said Condemned by Pope Gregory XVI. for
lay asleep had called his people all thu strange. He was sure none of these had Ruth was considering filing a com- b'8 ,,w,i Mass, and now making his erro.ra ll‘ bia teaching, at first be seemed hausted missioner, all these and* many
morning in a sad and solemn tolling, ever been in his parish. The new- plaint against the office boy Her thanksgiving before the altar at which CO/leIdll but afterwards abandoned the more are precious occasions for bodily
The people had come; as sad and solemn comers were dressed in the garbs of limited experience had not given her a one of his clerical brethren is off, ring 0UtWard profession of ChrisManity and mortification. Occasions for spiritual
as the bells. They were gathered about every nation under the sun. They all high opinion of office boys in general up the same perennial Sacrifice, notices 8£*Vjt the last twenty years of his life iu mortification are still more numerous,
the bier of the pastor. Priests from far alike looked very sternly at the Vicar- but young Malone not only beaded the the piety of the server, a hoy of some obdur»te resistance to the many efforts if only we were wise enough to catch
and near had chanted the Office of the General so that he could not bear their list in point of brazen impertinence, but twelve years. The dear little chap is 'nade to bri,,8 bira baek to the faith, them, us it were, ou the wing, instead of
Dead ; the Requiem Mass was oyer, and glance. Still he icould not understand he even exceeded her imagination ot the evidently praying fervently during the l,e died unrepentant. In him was sadly grumbling at them. They generally
the venerable chief of the \icar General how he had ever offended against them extent to which an unwillingness to whole Mass, lie dees not fidget nor v‘‘rifl‘,d the medieval line, Angelicu* take the form of humiliations, aud there
the Bishop himself, stood lu cope and m.r could he surmise why they should oblige might be carried. He had held look about him, as so many altar-boys JuveH? »t’nibns nutamzat in annis — An is nothing like humiliation bravely
mitre, to give him the last Absolution. be witnesses to his hurt. bis post five weeks—two weeks longer do* He realizes the Divine Presence. auKelio youth becomes a devil iu his old borne to draw down the invigorating

The Bishop had loved the Vicar-Gen- The Silent Angel still stood beside the than his predecessor--by virtue of his The observing and zealous priest ful- ag£ , rain of fervent piety. Think of all the
eral—bad loved him as a brother. For Vicar-General, but the troubled soul of undeniable cleverness. “ It we ever get low* UP that pious boy, finds that he No wonder, then, that our present slights and di#a< pointaient# an active 
was it not the Vicar-General who had the priest yet could find no enlighten- him tamed," the manager said, “he'll would like to have a thorough classical 1 °P«. his admirable letter addressed priest meets with in his daily life:
bidden His Lordship welcome, when ment in his eyes. All the while wit- be worth something. And that's more training and makes the way of higher to the Catholic clergy at the time of his ingratitude, failure to persuade, labor-
first be had come from his distant nesses kept arriving and the multitude than you can say of roost of them." education smooth ai d easy for him in a aac®*dotal jubilee, insists so much on iously prepared sermons pronounced un-
parish to take up the cares of a diocese 0f them filled the Vicar General with But in the process of taming young Catholic college. Gradually the box's the necessity of prayer. “ Let us con- interesting or splendid sermons damned
With all the timidity of a stranger, the terror. At last he saw a face which he Malone, Ruth was aware she had played vocation matures, iu due time be enters 8ld.er “ a w«11 established principle," with faint praise, affectionate demou-
Bishop had feared ; but the Vicar-Gen- thought familiar, and the Vicar-General an unsuccessful part. When she tried the Seminary aud eventually becomes a writes Pius X., " that the priest, if he strations on the part of dull and
eral guided his steps safely and well, began to understand. It was the face to be friendly, he repulsed her advances holy priest. This is the story of many *a worthily to hold his place and do his stupid people and depreciation by the
Now the Bishop, gazmg at the white, of a priest he had known, who had been with supercilious scorn. When she tried » solid vocation to a sacredotal life. duty, must above all devote himself to clever and learned. Even the unexi-
venerable face, remembered—and wept, in the isame diocese, "somewhat under to be dignified, he snickered. Ruth was We beg to insist on the solidity of pïÿer' . vooal Pra^r h® should peeted success of some passing effort 
In the midst of the Absolution, his the Vicar-General's authority. On strongly inclined to lay the case before tbiM fa('tor 1,1 the problem of saving meditation, which is a methodical will remind him, by contrast, of a sup
voice broke. Priests bit their lip* a# earth this priest had bee., one of tne the manager, aud say tnac either young aou!s- Piety should not be viewed as 8hldy of ««Pcrnatura! truths, destined poscdly dearfrlcndwhchassimplyfor-
their eyes filled with hot tears ; but the quiet kiud, without ambition except to Malone mast go or she would. an ornament of Christianity but as a “‘ strengthen the convictions of our gotten biro, and to be "unknown aud
Sisters who taught the parochial school serve in a very humble way. He had She lingered alter hours one bleak fall most reasonable aud necessary element *' a,tb- To counteract the false glamor treated as naught" is often the bitter 
and their little charges, did not attempt alwa># been in a parish so poor and day with the purpose of carrying out In the make-up of anv Catholic, aud of of the world which is always very much est of humiliations. But the pity is
to keep back their sobs. For more than small, that the priest himself had in his her deferred intention. But a traveling course especially ol a priest. For, what with us, we must fill our imagination that we slip too mauy of these golden
the Bishop loved the Vicar-General. manner, his ^bearing, even his clothes, man buttonholed the manager, and their ia Pi«*ty ? Definitions always clear the with the everlasting real scenes of the opportunities.

There was one standing by the coffin r« ilected its humility and poverty, interview seemed likely tô continue in- Wli>' to a riRht understanding of the “* Christ, h rom this habit of medi- Tne best way to create an atmosphere
whom neither thv Bishop, priests nor The Vicar-General remembered that the definitely. Reluctantly at last Ruth subject In hand. Piety is, first of all, a tatlve aI“i contemplative thought of prayer is to be assiduous in spiritual
the people saw. It was the Vicar-Gen- priest had once come to him as a matter locked her desk and started’ home Tirt *e by which man gives to God the yPflngs sincere heartfelt prayer. On reading, which is the great feeder of
eral himself. He still wore his priestly 0f conscience to say that, while he was leaving her complaint until the follow- worship ot love and devotiou which is tbl# 8ul'ject the Holy Father is ex the meditative souL The Epistles of
vestments. Was he not a priest forever? not complaining, nevertheless, he really ing evening. There was to be another 11 a due. Piety, considered as one of trt>mely urgent : “ A point of great im- St. Paul converted Augustine, the Lives
His arms were folded and his face was needed help and counsel. He said that day of youug Malone after all. She did the seven gifts of the Holy ghost, faclli- P°rtaDee 18 to reserve each day some of the Saints transformed Ignatius and
very troubled. He kueweveryouo pres- his scattered flock were being lost for not know how she was to hear it tales the practice of this virtue. By flxed time tor the meditation of eternal John Colombiui. Those same Lives,
ent ; but none of them knew that be the want of things which could not be Her long car ride took her through the virtue and gift of pietv man becomes truths. No priest can excuse himself while keeping us close to God,
was so near He scanned the lines of supplied out of their poverty. He told very different sections of the city more aPt to fulfil his religious duties frum tbla without incurring a grave re- storehouse of iuterestiug aud edifying
the Bishop's face and seemed to wonder the Vicar-General what was needed. After leaving the imposing business which* without piety, are irksome. Proach of uegligeuce and without in- tales for catechetical and pulpit in-
at his tears. He was quite unmoved by The Vicar General remembered that he blocks, she looked out on squalid build- These duties are necessary; therefore ^uri°f. bl8. 8VU * . tbo8ti who. dis- struvtious. Among lives of holy 
the sorrow around him ; did not seem to had agreed with him ; but had informed iugs, with dirty children plaving in the tbe virtue that makes them easy is in- 8£rabllllK tht,ir spiritual poverty, shield none is more practical for priests of
care at all. Yet in life the Vicar-Gen- him very gently that it waa the policy gutters, and frowsy women hanging from valuable. themselves under the pretext of the in own dav than Snead-Cox'a “Life of Car-
eral cared much about the feeliugs of of the diocese to let each parish main- the upper windows. It was in such a There exists in certain quarters a pro- Ct*8aant work they are doing for the dinal Vaughan." These two volumes,
others toward htm. Lis eyes wandered tain and support itself. neighborhood that an old woman who judic« against piety as if it were uu- ^V'8. °f others, the Pope replies that already acclaimed, even by non-Catho-
over th« great congregation and rested The Vicar-General had felt justified had occupied the seat in front of her raanly- But it not. To be manly is to this is a lamentable mistake. As they lies, as the best recent specimen of bio-
on the children, but without tenderness in refusing hi# aid, especially since at rang the be!! and got eff. ’ P0***1*# qualities befitting a man, such ,ve not tbe habit of conversing with graphy, burst upon the world as a start!
in them. This, too, was very unlike the that time he was collecting for a new Ruth had noticed the old Women par- a8 brav*ry and more especially that ^*°di when they speak to men of Him, ing revelation of unsuspected holiness,
v icar-General. Then the eyes came organ for his own church, one with ticularly. She had a gentle face in moral courage which nerves a man to do tbey. ar.e compl®ttdy lacking in divine The Cardinal, whom many well informed
back and reseed on the priestly form in three banks of keys—tbe old one had spite of the lines left by toil and pov- bis duty, to obey orders however painful. 1IlsPiration, so that the Gospel seems a Catholics looked upon as a fine figure-
the coffin, and the trouble in them in- but two. The Vicar-General now knew erty and hardship. The hair under her ^ow this is precisely what the pious dead thing in their mouths.’ head, at bottom rather commonplace,
Cr^f8ed‘< 1 • , tbat his slight feeling of worry at the rust? black bonnet was as white as snow man does. Deeply convinced that he is . But what is that poor priest to do who now stands forth as a dteply interior

The Absolution was over and the time was not groundless: but, that, but her eyes were of a guileless blue merely a creature and that his Creator 19 caught in a very whirlwind of parish man, praying continually " either with
coffin was closed when the Vicar-Gen- while then he had felt vaguely that he that was almost ohild-likv. lu the palms ha» sovereign and «inescapable rights to w,,r.k and who never feels any sensible de more spiritual visitations or fewer,"
eral looked up again, and knew that was wrong iu his position, now be was of her work-roughened hand was a stiver hia worship and love, he worships by VotloQ? lu the first place, he should get seeking God iu all things with heroic
Another Unseen was present besides certain of error. His eyes sought all half-dollar, and Ruth noticed how ofteu Sequent prayer and proves his love, a ti;m grasp of the fundamental axiom singleness of purpose, delighting in the
himself. Tbe Other was looking over through his own witnesses, but they her old eyss rested on it with a sort of not by mere aentiroent or lip-service, , i,” dlvme Master cannot approve many humiliations which his defects
the Collin at the V icur-General ; look found no likelihood of a testimony in anticipation as if she were mentally bl1^ by keeping the commandments. ° bl8 neglecting his own soul for the brought upon him, chastising his body
ing steadily, with eyes that searched his favor based on the purchase of that estimating the comforts it would buy. What can be manlier than that ? To 8ake °». b»» Parishioners. He cannot be with astounding severity. Yet the
down deep and with lashes that were grand organ. Then it all came to the Ruth looked after her, as she had left ne6l(,ot prayer, or deny its efficacy, to a , ‘nbtrument for the supernatural whole process ofhisgradualsanctifica-
very, very still. He wore a long robe of Vicar-General from the ejes ef the the car, and following her progress to despise the commandments, to deny the work of securing salvation to his neigh- tion seems imitable by almost anyone
some texture the > icar (.eueral had never Silent Angel, that he had received on the sidewalk, saw with dismay that she v"ry existence of God can appear manly J01*’ un'e8a be b" united to God | else. There are none of those dizzy 
seen in hie. It shimmered like silk, earth all the reward that was due to had dropped the coiu. lu an instant a oü*y tbe shallow blusterers whose ; ocondly, bearing in mind that progress heights ot superhuman powers and gifts 
shone like gold and sparkled as if dusted him for it. brazen-faced urchin had set hia foot minds are childish and undeveloped. ‘Q the spiritnal life means a repetition that make so many other servants of God
with diamonds. Tfie hair of the Other The presence of the men of all colore upon it. while the old woman looked The growing multitude ol noisy atheists ,8h 8ta^s every now and then, he easy to admire but hard to imitate,
was long and fell, bright and beautiful, and of strange garbs was still a mystery around bewildered. in our day is uo more a proof that they are 8hou,d resolutely set himself to use tbe if meditation is the guide to the in-
over bis shoulders. His face seemed to to the Vf car-General ; but at last he The next iusUuu Ruth found herself right than the growing multitude o£ «PP^t unities for petition which the terior life, examination of conscience is
shine out. of it, like a jewel in a gold Hilw among them a bent old priest, with pushing tho button, and the car came to criminals despite our boasted progress "laae g“d tbe breviery ‘'«"r him every its regulator and therefore
setting. His limbs seemed strong and a long beard and a crucifix in bis girdle, i an abrupt halt a block beyond where the 18 a proof that crime is right aud de- da.y-. “°w many they are who never necessary than meditation. To produce
maulv 111 spite of the beardless face. At once the Vicar-General recognized old woman had left it. Ruth hurried H‘rable. It is as tiue uow as it was in think of offering various portions of the its legitimate results, it should be a
The Vicar General could mit remove his him and his heart sank. Too well he back. There was quite a group on the 1 thp daya 01 tbe l>8almi»t that the man diy‘“e offlc® for tbe wants, temporal and personal examination, not the communi- 
eyes from the Other. Gradually he remembered tho poor missionary who sidewalk now, all curiously regarding who says in his heart " There is no God ’ aPiritu'11. ol others. Yet the habit cau ty exercise which sometimes bears that
knew that he was gazing at an Angel, had begged for assistance; money, a the bent old figure searching vainly for ia a f°o1- A nd it6is a sign of the present be e»»1/ acquired. For instance, while name but which consists chiefly in a
and an Angel who had intimate relation letter, a recommendation—anything; the missing coin a» she whispered dt*Sent>racy that Ecclesisstes's remark a Priea^ *a reading his breviary, there series ol readings of general import and

mu '"l 1 _ _ . , and had faced tbe inflexible official for “ Surely I had it in me hand a minute about thti infinite Lumber of fools is 0<,m^ 7? h,a mind tbe importunate a repltition of vocal prayers. A real
1 be body was born out of the church, half an hour during his pleading. The back!" tmer now than ever before. Just as "Collection of a drunken parishioner 1 examination of conscience, such as a

The Angel moved to follow and the Vi car-General had felt at that time, as "It's that boy 1 He put his foot on the 90,1 wbo ia devoid of filial piety to- , Ï 18/”j .him8elf and his family, priest should make at least once a day 
\ tear General knew that he also had to he felt when his poor diocesan brother it!" Ruth's accusing finger indicated wards his earthly father is an unnatur- instead of fighting against this distrac- j in private, should be a practical medita-
go. Toe day was perfect for it was in had come to him, that there was so the brazeu-feced urchin whose reply al being, so too and still more unnatural fcloIb lefc him simply and peacefully offer tion on the state of his own soul that
îbe 'U1 8*opy <>f the summer ; but the much to be done at homo, absolutely was a threatened gesture coupled with *8 ^b,> mah wbo is devoid of piety to- UP the part of his office which he is just selfsame day. It begins with tbauka-
\ icar-General noticed little of either nothing could be sent out. There was the sugfe Lion that she should chase warda God Tbe heathens of ancient D.OW tecl““8 for the conversion of that , giving for natural and supernatural
the day or the gathering. He had lost the orphanage which the Bishop was! herself. As Ruth stood her ground a Greece and Rome could not conceive of 9in,ner* lb,a WIV 8lve 60 a necessary blessings received by himself, because 
ali interest in what was to follow. The building aad they were just begiuuing ! number of other boys surrounded the an individual, a family, or a Stale with- ™ sometimes tiresome duty an apos- thanksgiving is tbe source of spiritual
Angel did not speak ; but his eyes said to gather funds for a new cathedral, first, each swaggering, defiant aud in- out relieion and piety, and if they . ? freshness that will nourish his own joy and a foretaste of our chief occupa-
Cotne ; and so the \ icar-General loi- The Bishop had acquiesced in the suiting. adopted cormpt forms of worship, at plmu tion *n beaveD- Then it proceeds with

ïowed—-where he did not know. Vicar-General's ruling. The diocese I The girl began to be frightened lvaat they did not dream of reiusing all ibou8b all priests are aware that the personal prayer, vocal or merely mental,
Tne Vicar-General was not sure that had flourished and grown strong. The She looked lor a policeman, but none worabiP- They knew, as we do, that the P^ibRities of secondary intentions j for light to know himself and detest his

it was even a place to which the Angel \ icar-General ha» always been its I was in sight. She heard the sound of ,m8od,y man is a degenerate, and the and of mementoes in the Holy Sacrifice "sins, offence# »nd negligences." Only
led him ; but he felt with increasing pride. He was bumbled now under the an anproaching car but conquered an Impious man a monster. are infinite, not a lew neglect this inex- in the third place, aud as merely one
trouble that he was to be the centre of gaze of the Silent Angel, whose eyes impulse to board it and leave the old The disrepute into whivh piety has baua«ble mine of grateful praise for of five operations of the mind, Mmes the
some momentous event. There were told him wherein he had been at fault, woman to fight her own battle. And <aIlen among superficial observers is graces obtained, and of petition for new examination proper, bearing first on his
people arriving, most of whom the \ icar- He knew that the fault was notin the then, as the crowd pressed closer and due to tbe inconsistency of mauy who 11 ne8. for tbe “7!D8 aild tbe dead- A faultsingeneralsinoethelastexamina-
General knew— men and women of his building of the great and beautiful locks became more threatening, a fami- profess it. The man who, while pluming ^ay 0 workm8 tbia mine is ment- j tion, aud secondly on his dominant de-
ttock, to whom he had ministered aud things, which of themselves were good liar voice said “Hello!" himself on his regularity in prajer and aUy* by a momentary advertence, to feet. The fourth division of this most
many whom be had wen die. They because they were for God's glory, but “Mike!" screamed the little old °ther|religious observances, delights in refer, on the spot, all the insistent calls important exercise consists in act» of
all smiled at the \ icar-General as they rather was it that he bad shut out of woman, and young Malone elbowed Ins bitter criticism of the persons he dis- *.or a ,[ that occur in one day to the next attrition and contrition, with an ex-
passed, and ringed themselves on one his heart, for their sakos, the cry of ™ny to her side. But nobody waited to lik"ea “lld hardly ever lias a kind word ■ ' M“8' The details of these refer- j plicit review of all the supernatural
side. The Silent Angel stood very affliction and the call of pleadiug voices 906 what was going to happen. There to 8ay °* may be to a certain f'n.cea W,B no doubt be forgotten in the motive# for a continual grieving over
close to the V icar-General. As the from the near and far begging only for was a scampering as if the red-haired extout excused on account of an atrabil- while he says that all his sin*, even though forgiven. In
people came ne^r, the priest felt hia the crumbs which meant to them Faith office boy had been a patrol wagon at ious temperament • or an ill-balanced .aa8,.b“t who never forgets, will ^ the fifth and laet division he takes prac- 
yestments grow light upon him, as if here and TAfehereafter. the least and when the side-walk was brain, but certainly bas'no right to be . d tbtm* Ib® priest# thank»- tical resolutions for the immediate
they were lifting him in the air. They Now, O God I there were the red cleared the lost half dollar appeared iu called pious, since he fails to observe giving after Mass should be viewed as ■ future and beg» griKîe to keep them. In 
shone very brightly, too, and took on a men, tbe brown men, the yellow men plain view. The little old woman de- 1 be paramount law of charity. Father an integral part thereof. Fhat, quarter | this way, without uttering a single word

be;i,Ry- The \ icar-General felt aud the black men ; not to speak ol scribed Ruth's share in the transaction Filber had grave doubts concerning of. an b<,u[; tbe ab“[t ,and only period" one can eaaily and most profitably spend I
giad that he was wean g them. these white men whose faces were »u with a grateful compliment which made “upper-class piety in London and Paris," v,be° î.u-b°dy ‘if cibriat is reailly pres- , fifteen minutes.

Ihe Silent Angel looked at him, but strange; and they were going to sav that iyoung woman feels like a bogus wb*re women used to "dance till four in ?ut ”8* ahLU/d be Itept sacredly ! “Now more than ever," writes 1‘ius X
spoke not a word; yet the Vicar Gen something—something «gainst him lie Joan of Arc. She was glad when the tbe morning and go to Communion at *ree from interruptions. Xisits at that! in tbe letter from which we have already
eral understood at once ; aud he knew could guess—could well guess what it arrival of the next car gave her an ex- ! ten‘” Ploua ia a misnomer for the ttme ab<?ldd be discountenanced as much j quoted, “the clergy has need of more
that he w,.» t1' answer at a judgment, j was they would say. The Vicar General cuse for saying good night to young woman who uags at her husband, l.reaks aa P08“blet and U they are occaslonaUy than ordinary virtue, a virtue altogether
and that these were hi# witnesses -the , knew that he had been wrong and this Malone and his mother. tbe spirit of her children by meddlesome unavoidable they should be got through j exemplary, ardent, active, quite readv
souls of the people to whom he had min , wrong had come into eternity. He The next morning Ruth found her petty tyrannies, and meanwhile never 80 u ■ thp Pricdehs thank9-.|inawordvtodogreatthing8andsiiffêr
istered, to who n he had broken the doubted if ever it could be made right, waste basket emptied, and the desk misses her daily meditation, Mass, and j glTJU5 u rvsumt tb touch for Christ." What better object
Bread of L.le How many there were ! for he knew the value of a soul even in polished to a gloss which made the rest HPiritual rnadiug. All these aretraves- ! here, comes uu the great thaa this for the prayers of our asso-
Jhey gladdened the \ icar General s a black body. He knew it, but it was of .the office furniture look dingy bv I tie* of true piety, which must be built d! ,;ty °J k®®pmg up these practice» elates, who will thus be reminded of

iaore were his converts, the too late 1 ilia vestments were as heavy comparison. Later she found it neces- 011 humility, meekness, self-denial and *'1 P1®6) when the soul is devoid of all their past neglect to eomplv with their
children he had baptized, his penitents, as lead. * sary to ask for a service abiding sorrow for sin. attraction to them. If the heart be confessor's oft-repeated request “Go in
the pure virgin, wh,»o vows he had cm- Trembling in every limb, the Vicar “ Michael," she began tiinidlv If "godlihe««"—wbioh Is a avnonvm fllled .with ,sPirit,tol consolation all pious peace and prav for me. ’
secrated to God, the youth, whom his General looked for hi. Judge ; but he “Yes, Miss!" Young Malone shot ,nr profitable to ail thing," ““T Decome delightful,
example had won to the altar. They could not see Him. He only felt His to her side as if he had been discharged (1 Tim. iv, 8) and persons, it is doubly most of us enjoy but rarely this agree- 
were all there. The V icar-General presence. The Silent Angel had a from a Gatling gun. “Sure, Miss I" 8<> for priest». They are the chosen am- »ble ease in prajer. On the whole,
counted them, and he could not thiuk of hook in his hand. The Vicar-General he acquiesced when she had stated her ba98ad«>rs of Christ, dispensers of the fch®ro is no deny ing that, for tbe common
a single one that was missing. could read its title. There was a case. Then leaning toward her, “ If the mysteries of God. Therefore they re- run of buay Priests, piety has a tend-

On the other sid«‘, wir,ne»ses began to chalice on the cover, as if it spoke of rain keeps on I'll bring you your Inneh qutre a high degree of virtue to fulfil ency.fco be®om® monotonous. As to the
arrive and the Vicar General’s look of priests, and under it he read : There's no sense in your goin’ throueh their superhuman duties, and this virtue rea,lty , tbla complaint and the
trouble returned He felt his priestly the law hy which these the mud an' all, with me handy to sernL" must spring from a close union with God VÂ, t,he„C,hBp‘eru .
vestments becoming heavy Especially -„xli. be jniMîKi, " " Uuth's complaint against the office ^ low' Before laying upon Peter the m .1'.' l',,belr,-
dld bn fee „ihe ”*‘iliht uf th*' “miee. The Silent Angel opened the hook l,"dJ’ waa u>‘T,‘r lodged. A, far as sh<. >'™d»h‘P of Ills clergy, Our Blessed R™ .' " .Hl? conc1”'
wh'Ch was like a heavy iron helmet and the Viear-General saw that It had wa" concerned the taming of young .Lord c”e,ull.v aak‘’d him thrice if he *'“? ™nt,h.?Llth,n \vL hdJi P'ri,’t'r
crushed down over hi, shoulders. The but one page. Shining ont from the Malone was complete. loved Him, in order to make him nnder- “' d ^ . f W®. 8hoÇld pray to
cincture was binding him very tightly. „„„„ hp the stand that without love he could not. tb.e ,Ioly 9koa3. foF llu 8,a ol P'cty,
He felt that he could scarcely move for M mMI1 . --------- ----- --------------- acquit himself of this charge, and that whoae special office is to produce in us
tt. The maniple rendered his left arm THOü ABT A PBIEKt forever The Flag the care ,.f souls is at once ti!e greatest an. affectionately filial view 0f God.
almost powerless. The stole was pull- And under it. Mr. Lemieux, one of the few Canadian proof a man can give to God of his de- ^b‘8 ma.y uow bo raor^ fu,*y defined
ing at him, and the weight of the chaau- “ GO YE« thkiiki'orf, and teach au. Minister» who held their heats at the votlon and the most disheartening kind aH “ *P babitnal disposition which the
blv made him very faint. t nations " recent elections, in the course of one of of work for one who does riot love God. ^°\y Ghost inluies into the soul to

Lie knew some of the witnesses, but il word was spoken ; but the his speeches before the polling told the Now, as love of God aud piety are ex°R® in 1,8 a filial affection towards
only a few. lie had seen these lew be- Vicar General felt as he looked at the following story “Two years ago 1 was practically thv same thing, of each priest God," and St. Thomas tells us (2. 2<?ie,
fore. They were his neglected spiritual sorrow on the face of the Silent Angel in Rome, at the time of the execution of as °f the first Pope. Christ d<-mands b; ^21) that works done for God
children. He remembered each and tbat a terrible judgment was about to Ferrer, the Socialist. There was a ris- tbat he should be pre-eminently Ilat,bel' are more meritorious than works
every case. One was a missed sick-call be Pa»9t’d- ; ing a|i over Europe. For many days pious. ' d<>ue for Him as our Creator, because
his had been the fault. Another was a The X icar-General awoke from a riot ruled in many cities, in Paris Founded upon the firm conviction the motive.is more excellent. With re
man driven from the Church by a harsh restless sleep, which marked the last j Rome, Madrid, thousands of citizens that God has called him to sacerdotal ^ard to P*6^ *n ^b‘? 8eiJ8e, whereby
word spoken in anger The Vicar Gen stages of his mortal illness. The cold I attacked the Catholic Ambassadors ho- functions, the piety of a priest must if it “ we cry* u »o ! # Lallemaut
eral remembered the day when he re- sweat had broken out from every pore | cause a Catholic country had executed is to last all his life, feed on the prac- , ^ l11» 18u “P'^1*'18! Doctrine"
forred to this man iu his sermon and of his body. His curates bad gathered | a Socialist. 1 went to see a great Cana- ticee proper to his vocation, and espec- G’riuciple iv. ch.art. 5) that Cardinal
saw him arise in his pew and leave. He around hia bed, ■ when'hia eyes opened. | dian iu Rome, Abh<5 Clapin, of the Lilly on the constant practice of earnest Del larmine, one of-Italy s greatest men,
did not return. Another was a priest— "The Bishop is coming, Father," said | Seminary of St. Sul pice. 1 crossed the prayer. Otherwise the very multinlic- wben be y*8*;®® *'rance in 1590. said he Give the face « «n
his own assistant. The Vicar General one of them. “He will be here pres- strt'et, passing through ranks ot soldier# ity of hie priestly duties nay make him atrucli with the devout-piety of the ti. nor„H . .. co by keeping
had no patience with hi# weakness es ently. and rioters. I asktsi him : ‘Don't you lukewarm, and lukewarmness may end in J* renen, an<i that the people seemed to pores of th<* skin th«,iJîen" Give the
From dhgu-it at them his feelings had “Are you better, Father?" asked ! fear these attacks against the religion?' spiritual death. Of this the most tor- bùm 1,1 co“ae<juer,ce tar better Catholic» vvhich is air for <>v re*‘,lar f'X’d,
turned to rancor agaiust. the man—and another. I Hv went out and pointed to the dome rible instances in modern times is the tban the Ital,au8- means that, much loss clo8f>d
the assistant was lost. The Vicar-Gen- I am dying, said f he \ iear-Gei.oral. and said : The crow is protected hy the f*U of Félicité de Lammenais. In hi» 1 rayer, then, at all time», not neoes- ^ s;pl. flirr • t T‘_. *°tbe face,
i-ral trembled ; for these thing# he had Tln^curate nodded silently. Hisow# llsg of England, mid no rioter would mvly manhood, before he was ordained »ar'ly voiced ini wor s, often hut a lift- PANA’S IT X 1 1 \ \ DA<t*^rP* GAM-
passed by as either justified by reason of were swimming, lie loved the Vicar dare touch the Cross while the British he waa remarkable for the fervor of his U,P °* tbe hoard Ginlward, m all place#, the oore» »ml HmI, A ' c,PaD,e*
the nechsary aoveriiy nf hia office, o, an Gv.H.ral aril. li^ float, over it.' It is the flas »T mho” Piety. Thv,, it was that he published» ,’V,c‘1b.” Pray.r ef -La ,Mmâk« tte faelX “L diee8'e
wiped out by his virtues—and lie had b*nd roy confessor here again," said ising tolerance and power."— French version of tho Imitation of tbe dr* Bold “ftor the dew ol |,; West Co xvi hfa tby"
many virtues. the dying priest, "and send for my London Tablet. Christ, with notes and reflections of his toTrillW, jg 2^ gl-te, 80George Bk Tomuto Dra8‘

especially if it is aooompauled by mor-
tuSeatlon, bodily and iiontsl, Ot this
the priestly ministry presents many 
opportunities, too often grudgingly 
noticed, instead of being gladly accept 
ed as a mean# of increasing our piety. 
Tbe tastug before late Mass, the inevit
able worry, anxiety aud fatigue of 
parochial visits, of sick-calls to a dis
tance , of loug hours iu the confessional, 
the ill-cooked or more than frugal fare, 
which so often is set before the ex

Ruth was considering filing a corn- 
new- plaint against the office boy. Her 

limited experience had not given her a 
high opinion of office boys in general, 
but young Malone not only beaded the 
list in point of brazen impertinence, hut 
he even exceeded her imagination ol the 
extent to which an unwillingness to 
oblige might be carried. He had held 
bis post five weeks—two weeks longer 
than his predecessor—by 
undeniable cleverness. “ 
him tamed," tbe manager said, “ he'll 
be worth something. And that' 
than you can say of most of them."

But in tbe procees of taming young 
Malone, Ruth was aware she had played 
an unsuccessful part. When she tried 
to be friendly, he repulsed her advances 
with supercilious scorn. When slie tried 

under to be dignified, he snickered, ituth was 
strongly inclined to lay the case before 
vlie manager, and say tnat either young 
Malone mast go or she would.

She lingered after hours one bleak fall 
day with the purpose of carrying out 
her deferred intention. Buta traveling 
man buttonholed tbe manager, and their 
interview seemed likely to continue in
definitely. Reluctantly at last, Ruth 
locked her desk and started home, 

was leaving her complaint until the follow
ing evening. There was to be another 
day of youug Malone after all. She did 
not know how she waa to hear it.

Her long car ride took her through 
very different sections of tbe city. 
After leaving the imposing business 
blocks, she looked out on tqualid build
ings, with dirty children playing in the 
gutters, and frowsy women hanging from 
the upper windows. It was in such a 
neighborhood that an old woman who 
had occupied the seat in front of her, 
rang the bell and got off.

Ruth had noticed tbe old Women par
ticularly. She had a gentle face in 
spite of the lines left by toil and pov
erty and hardship. Tbe hair under her 
rust? black bonnet was as white as snow 
but her eyes were of a guileless blue 
that was almost child-like. In the-ua 
of her work-roughened hand was a stl 
half-dollar, and Ruth noticed how ofteu 
her old eyss rested on it with a sort of 
anticipation as if she were mentally 
estimating the comforts it would buy. 
Ruth looked after her, as she had left

•—-----------  --’■*** i-uc üjco tu vue the car, and following her progress to
Silent Angel, that he had received on the sidewalk, saw with dismay that she 
earth all the reward that was due to \ bad dropped the coin. In an instant a

I brazen-faced urchin had set hia foot

even more

fco gather funds for a ;
The Bishop had acquiesced in the ! suiting.
Vicar-General's ruling. The diocese The girl began to be frightened, 
had flourished and grown strong. The | She looked lor a policeman, but none 
X icar-General has always been its ! was in sight. She heard the sound of 
pride. He was humbled
gaze of the Silent Angel, whoae eyes _ _
told him wherein he had been at fault, woman to fight her own battle. And 
He knew that the fault was not in the then, as tbe crowd pressed closer and 
building of the great and beautiful I lo®k* became more threatening, a farai- 
thiugs, which of themselves were good Bar voice said “ Hello I" 
because they were for God's glory, but 
rather was it that he bad shut out of 
his heart, for their sake#, the cry of 
affliction and the call of ploadiug voices 
from the near ami far begging only for

Alas ! Lewis Drummond, S. J.

The foundation of domestic banni- 
ness ia the faith in the virtue of woman: 
is faith in the integrity cf 
the foundation of all
the foundation of political happing' 
temporal and eternal, is realiance on 
the goodness of God.

The disputatious person never makes 
a good friend. In friendship, men loot 
tor peace, and concord, and 
ure of content. There are enough bat- 
tl<ü <l,lt8*det enough jarring
and jostling in the street, enough disK 
puling in the market place, enough dis-
hèr.'inLn.tbe. "S’rï1‘day Wor,d' w'tbnut
having too look for contention in the 
realm of the inner life also. There If 
anywhere, we ask for an end of strife 
Fn'd,nth Mp ia the aanotuary of the heart! 
and the peace of the sanctuary should 
brood over It. Its chiefnst glorv is that 
the dust and noise of Contort are 
eluded.—Hugh Black.
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